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University College and General Education Committee
Report #2013-14-5

On April 3, 2014 the University College and General Education Committee approved the following matters, which are now presented to the Faculty Senate for confirmation.

I. Foreign Language/Cross-Cultural Competence Core Area

The UCGE Committee recommends that the Faculty Senate approve the following Arabic courses for the Foreign Language/Cross-Cultural (FC) area of the General Education program:

A. ARB 111 Intensive Beginning Arabic I *(examine human differences, read complex texts, and speak effectively)*

B. ARB 112 Intensive Beginning Arabic II *(examine human differences, read complex texts, and speak effectively)*

C. ARB 211 Intensive Intermediate Arabic I *(examine human differences, read complex texts, and speak effectively)*

D. ARB 212 Intensive Intermediate Arabic II *(examine human differences, read complex texts, and speak effectively)*